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We hope you have enjoyed reading about what our children have enjoyed doing and learning about this half term 

and if you would like to tell us what your children have enjoyed doing we would be pleased to hear from you. 

                                                                        Thank you from all the staff at 

                                                                                               Templegate Tiny Tots Pre-school 

September/October 2016 

Our sharing diary 

26th September     Rosh Hashanah 

Rosh Hashanah is the Jewish New Year. We have set up a 
display and at snack time the children will be having apples 
dipped in honey as a symbol of the sweet New Year                    
that lies ahead.   

Also as part of our 'Rosh Hashanah' celebrations, we are            
baking apple and honey buns. The children take turns to add 
sugar, flour, eggs and butter into a big bowl. We check using 
the scales that we have measured out the correct amount.   
The children wait patiently for their turn to stir and mix. Next we 
add chopped apples and cinnamon, encouraging the children 
to smell the spice and fruit aromas. When baked one of the 
teachers will add a drizzle of honey onto their warm bun. 

 In the creative area we are using                             
apples for printing. 

   5th October   Listening skills. 

Tori  introduced the children to the different sounds 
of a small selection of musical instruments. Then 
she played these instruments again, hiding them 

behind the little sofa. The children had to listen 
carefully and try to identify what instrument she 

was playing, for example, a drum, a shaker or bells. 

This week we are beginning our focus on developing our 
children`s listening skills by listening to sounds in the         
environment as well as using musical instruments. 

17th October   Pumpkin pictures    
We discovered that an apple was           
a good shape to use to print a pumpkin 
shape. The children then painted on a 
stalk. It was a simple activity but one 
where the children could chose a              
colour to use for a purpose and it was 
good fun as well. 

The children are enjoying playing in the 
sand and chat happily about their holidays,  

building sand castles at the seaside                
and eating lots of ice creams. 

The children made their own flags      
for their sand castles 

We also used the ice cream theme for a number activity. 
This proved a useful activity for learning about the children`s 
existing skills in matching numbers, their number recognition 
and sequencing skills. 

19th September   “Ice creams and Holidays” 

Listening to what the children have been talking about 
has given us the idea to set up an “Ice cream parlour” 
and encourage the children to try new activities as well 
as exploring their new environment. 

 

    30th September  There`s a dragon at my school 

We have also now finished our 
“British Values” and                                    

the “Tiny Tots Way” display. 

Some of our older children have demonstrated 
how much they are aware of the rules and                 
boundaries we have here at our Pre-school, by 
coming to tell us when they see younger                     
children doing things which they know we don`t do 
here.  

We have chosen to read this story to stimulate                
discussion about what are the right things to              
do and help our new children learn what is             
expected of them. Hopefully our older children will 
continue to demonstrate good behaviour. 

The children are really enjoying this story and ask 
for it to be read again and again. 

 

5th October   “Goodbye Summer, Hello Autumn” 

Grace used a twig to make a print 
then she used her finger to paint 

green and brown leaves on her tree. Ethan used a conker dipped in paint 
which he rolled in a tray to create his 

Autumn picture 

A selection of the children`s                   
work formed our Autumn display 

We have been out for a walk around the school grounds and have collected 
a selection of leaves to use for leaf printing.  When the girls came back in 
they came to the art area and watched and listened as I showed them what 
to do. They each chose a different leaf and painted it. They then flattened 
the leaf onto the paper, making a print. The                      
girls enjoyed the effect and continued to use 
different style leaves to create their picture.  

We have received a letter from “Wanda the witch” thanking the children for letting  

her stay in our little house, after one of her spells went wrong !  She explained that she 

was going away for a few days and that the children could go and play in the house 

and use her things, as long as they were careful with her belongings and left things tidy. 

Jack, Isabella and Evie Mae went inside to explore and look at the things they had seen 

through the peep hole. As Jack continued to explore the room he picked up the 

broomstick and asked why it had a bandage round it. Sue explained it was a “broken 

broomstick”. They looked at all the other words written around the room such as 

“wizzy wands”, “sizzling sausages” and even found a “petrified pumpkin”. 

17th October     “Look through the peephole” 

When the children arrived at Pre-school this week they 
found a message on the door to the little house which said,  
“Look through the peephole” and a question “I wonder 
who lives in this house”.  They also discovered that they 
couldn`t get into the little house to investigate, as the door 
was locked. They looked through the windows and began 
to make suggestions, finding clues from the objects they 
could see inside. 

 

This activity formed the starting point for our work with alliteration. It was also useful in 

encouraging the children to use their imagination and developing their language skills. 

"It's like Halloween, it`s like a 
witches house, a scary witch" 

Pedro says.  

"It could be like “Room on a Broom”,  
there could be a dragon, there's 
some shoes, there could be a witch." 
Luke said excitedly.  
"Pumpkin, a scary pumpkin !"  

 

10th October  Doctors and witches! 

The children are really enjoying             

playing doctors at the moment. 

They take turns being the doctor 

and then the patient. 

They also have begun discussing what they are going 

to wear for Halloween so we provided the witches 

and wizards clothes for dressing up. The continuing  

chatter about “wicked witches” have given us an idea 

about using this interest to introduce alliteration to 

them, encouraging them to 

listen to the sounds at the 

beginning of words. 

12th October   Keeping fit 

We have begun our regular “keep fit” sessions. All the            
children went outside to do some exercises. We started 

with some warming up exercises, bending and                     
stretching, getting our bodies ready. Then we did some      
running, jumping and dancing, then some amazing star 
jumps. At the end of the session we asked the children 

if they could feel if their hearts were beating faster.  

6th September  “Welcome” 

This week have begun welcoming in our               

new children and their families as well as             

welcoming back the children and their parents 

who are staying with us for another year. 

After visiting our new children in    
their homes before they started                    
Pre-school,  we found that the                
Peppa Pig characters still seem to             
be the most popular.                                            
The children here are enjoying       
sharing Peppa pig stories. 

Our “Buddy book” 

This year we are creating a “Buddy book” for 
the children to share. The book                    

contains a picture of each child and details 
about what they like to do along with their 

handprint.                                                                 
The children enjoy looking at the book, talking 

about themselves and learning about the            
other children. They enjoyed being weighed 

and discovering how tall they were.                             
We will keep revisiting the book so the                       

children can see how they are growing. 

To help the children get to know each other  
and learn each others names we often                        

use the rhyme  “Jack be Nimble”.                                      
The children sit in a circle and we all say the 

rhyme, “Jack be nimble, Jack be quick”, then 
the children listen for their name….. “Jacob  

jump over the candlestick”  and they take their 
turn to jump over our improvised candlestick.   

  

Getting to know each other 

Playing with the Peppa pig toys 


